
	

376	 CASES IN THE SUPREME COURT 
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ROCK, 

Miley 1839 

MURPHY 

	

we:	 BENJAMIN MURPHY against JENKINS WILLIAMS. Wwww.

APPEAL from Conway Circuit Court. 

A writ which bears date Sept. 8, 1837, and is returnable to the next September 
term is bad, ami a judgment by default rendered upon it at September term, 
1837, is erroneous. 

There is no provision of law by which a writ can be extended beyond the sec-
ond term from its date. 

An entry upon the record, that " this day the parties appeared by their attor-
neys, and the defendant having failed to file any plea to the plaintiff's decla-
ration, it is considth.ed by the court that judgment is rendered against the 
defendant for want of a prea," is not such an appearance as makes the writ 
good. 

In order to constitute an appearance in the legal sense of the term, there must 
be some substantive act done by the defendant which constitutes him a party 

	

to the suit.	 • 
An appearance of the a vellant, makes him a party to the proceedings below, 

and he is bound to appear in the circuit court, when the case returns there, 
as though he had been served with a valid process. 

This was an action of covenant brought by the defendant in error 
against the plaintiff in emor upon a lost bond, stated in the declaration 
to be lost by time or accident; and profert was made of a record copy 
thereof. The writ bore date Sept. 8th, 1837, and commanded the 
officer to summon the defendant to appear at " the next September 
term," to be holden " on the fourth Monday of September next." At 
the September term, 1837, an interlocutory judgment Was taken in the 
following words: " This day the parties appeared by their attorneys, 
and the defendant having failed to file any plea, &c. ;" and at the 
next term the plaintiff's damages were assessed, upon a writ of enquiry, 
to the sum of $624; for which amount final judgment was rendered; 
and the defendant appealed. 

FOWLER, for the appellant: 

It is contended by the appellant that the declaration is wholly 
insufficient in law to authorize a judgment; and that the defects being 
matters of substance, are not cured by the judgment by default, under 
the statute of jeofails, or amendments. Vide Hard. Rep., 79, 80;

	

Letcher vs. T-	 2 Bibb. Rep. 17; 2 Burr. Rep. 833. 
The declaratioi., consisting of only one count, is contradictory and 

repugnant to itself in its different parts; in the material allegations, for 
instance, in one part it alleges that the bond is lost by time and accident, 
&c.: in another it makes prefert of the bond itself; and lastly, makes
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iSrofert of an authenticated copy thereof. Each count must be Consist. trx1:13 

ent With itself, and no reptignance in material parts, will be tolerated. Jan*.y 1830 

PrOfert is Matter of substance. Vide Hardin' s Rep. 64, Scott v. Cui-d; maim 

Rep: 16.
pg. 

wrILT.u.no. 

No action at law can be,sustained on a lost deed; and such aver. 
Inent having been once made in the declaration, no subsequent profert 
in the same (-,ourt will fie permitted to cure or nullify such allegation.. 

The ,process is void. All writs should be made retiirnable t6 the 

next term after issued, except when they are issued within fifteen days 
of the commencement of the next term, and then they shall be made 

returnable to the ,second term next ensuing the date of midi writ: Vide 

Pope, Steele, and .Mcciamp. Dig. p. 314, see. 4,p. 316; sec. 10. The 

writ, in this case is returnable to the next September term to be held 

in Septernbei next, after the date of the writ; which can only be con-

strued tb mean the September term, A. D. 1838; the third term after 

the issuing of the wra; consequently the interlocutory ' jUdgMent by 

lefault„ was rendered in the case twelve months prior to the time at 

which the writ waS made returnable; and the damages assessed, and 

final judgment rendered ,six, months before said writ was returnable. 

The judgrnent againstMarphy is therefore erroneous, and onght.bi' 

reversed. 

CUMMINS & PIKE, contra: 

The appellee in this case cOntends that an actiOn at law can' 

sustained upon a lost bond or covenant. 
The position assuMed by the appellant, is no doubt, partially sus-, 

taMed by some of the older authorities, but we shall be able to shovi 
that both the English and American condi in later days ,have 
decided differently, and otherwise settled the common laW On thi& 

subject. 
It is true, also, that the Supreme 'Court of Kentucky, in Helm vs. 

Eastland, 2 Bibb; 193; and that of Missouri, in Edwards.vs: McKee, 1 

Mo. Rep. 123, have without much reflection or examination, decided 
aceording to the older authorities, and go the full eitent of Stistaining 

the appellant's position. 
It therefore becomes necessary first to examine those decisions, and 

to ascertain on what reason or authority they are tidied: The former 

placed its decision on two grounds .. , ,-. 1st, That the tearing off of the 

Seal, or dny other material alteration annulled a deed; and 2c1; that
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Lt ihete. cso ,,beio deClitint4:Oi_i:a.1.?Ohtd or deed, I W ithesuutp:tnaft;erte.";. ra ttr, 'proreist ,,i4 .Matter f

	

iRi4d 
UR'ai .iStiprenaetourt Of Misienri' base& their d e "	Cision: upon the: case 0 

 Bokrnan,3 T. R. 151: 
. 'The consequentef dedticed by the ..Supreme Court of Kentiteky„: 
froM the :first I positi sen asseined by theni, are,that as a : Material altera:- 

1	 1 

annuls,it, So -that non eii'facturn can be plendoilie-it, 
much nioreWhe'n the'deed is lest or utterly deStroyed, no remedy at 
Iragr Can be had'on it.' - But'this position depends upon the second, and 
the reaSon giVen is that Where the party , Would deaare 'On ,a:deed , he 
innst Make prefert, and he'cannot do So 'if the.deed ha's ceaSed to' be a' 
ieed'bY erasnre or interlineation. We may', thereforeiexamine both 
pertions tegother. , 	 _ 

I'. The Stipreine Court of kentucky made ne very . .diligent exatniaa:; 
tiOn.of' the anthoiities u en the 'Oint the' w-re decidin	but the p	 P	Y	gl	s 
state that'6'i'lbert, in-fhi&taw of EvidCnce, and WIkapdale'S Case. in 5 

,119, decide that non est fuetian may be pleaded Where the Seal 

is broken off,'and they therefore assnme this'to be the general, broad 
doctrine; without any limitation or qualitieatiOn.. 
' The.secoed i'elution in Pigot's case, 11 Co. 27, is, 4, thnt when 'iny 
;deed is altered in a pointmaierial, by the plaintiff himself, orby- any' 
-steanger, without' the (priirity of the Obligee; be it by interlineation, 
addition, erasing, or by drawing a pt :,n through a line, or through the 

'midst of any material word, the deed; therebY becomes void." 
In lhelpda le's case, 5 C'o: 119, it is Said i4 that in all cases where the 

bend was Once the deed of' the defendant, and afterwards, before the ,	, 
action brolirht, becomes no deed, either by erasure Or additiiie, Or 
other alteration of the deed; or by bre4king on-the seal, the'defendant 
:may safely ph . ad , non est factuin, fOr, without Cluestioo, at the tiine of 
the plea,' whieh is the pit sent CenSe, it wit's not his deed." And the cait 
nf Haywood is mentioned, where after non est factum pleaded, the 'deect 
being in custody of the clerk, rats ate the label, by' Whieh theieal.Was 
fixed, and:there the jurY found it was defendant'S deed,at ticne of plea 
...Pleaded, and plaintiff had' judgment. 

The:first resehition in Pigat'S case-, as found in Rolle's 4ep. 4604 

Fnit .i'esOle quc 1.171 r7sure On interliria d'nn ObligationPer un eatian:. 
un, chose material fit l'obligation void,- corns le -divulsion del Seal" 

per estrailgei; Arc." SpeIlifichael ,vs. Scaelcioith, CrO, Eliz. 120, The: 
ittie Of T/ayinood ahe've4uOted will be founditi 14ei.  59.
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But the whole of this ancient doctrine, as is remarked by:Strrirtig ," tryt't* 

LAND, fudge, in,,6 ,dowen, 748, Pees vs. Overbcni g.h, has been materially rawy lass 

Oqdified;-if .not . EubstAtially eXploded, by modern.decision& "The;IttUROY 

SLipr6111.631.1 rt of kentucky kern not to have been aware of this,' vi 

althOngh in one part of their opinion.they refer to' 46 a late ldecisiOn in 
,	 ,	 , 

England," without taking the trouble to . inform us to what particular 

deciiion they allude. 
Mr.. Jtistiee Buller, in Master vs. Miller, 4 T. R. 338, considers this 

doctrine to have owed its origin very Much, is we , have Stated before, 

to the neceisity of Making prOfert; and he remarks: that it is:not uni-

versally true that a deed is slestroyed by an alteration, or by Aearing 

off the seal. In Palmer 463, a deed which had erasures in it, and 

froth which the seal Was turn, was held good, it apppearMg that the 

seal was torn off by a httle boy. So, when torn Off by accident; 'after 

plea plerded, as, authorities already cited. And he then remarks, 

that "in these days, I think, even if the seal were torn off before the 

action brought, there would be no difficulty in framing a declaration 

which would obviate every doubt upon that point, by stating the truth 

of the case." 
In Elenfree vs. Broinby, 6 East. 3095 Lord Ellenborough decided 

thai an alteration in an awatd made by , the umpire after his authority 

was at an end, was the same as if it were made by a stranger, a ,mere 

spoliator; and that it would , not aypid the award, any more than if 

it had been obliterated or cancelled by accident. 
In Cutts vs. the United States it was held that a deed iS not avOided 

by the seal being torn off, whether innocently n1...fraudulently, but ,it 

rnay be cleclared on as a subsisting- deed, 1 Gallis. 69. , And in Rees 

vs; Overbaugh, 6 Cowen, 746, the Supreme Court of , New York, after 

reviewing all the authorities decided, that if the Seal were torn off by 

one with whoM it .had been left for s:afe keeping, or by a stranger, it 'did 
, 

not vitiate the deed; and this was on the express ground that the old 

doctrine as to profe4 had been exploded, and an action 'nt law could 

be maintained on a bond or deed lost or destroyed. 

The only case left standing, where tearing off the seal7ill avoid the 

bond, is; where it h,ai been done by the obligee himself: and it so 

held in that case, not on the old doctrine, but on the ground that it is his 

own v.oluntary act, and in the nature of a surrender. 

Upon the second position, the Supreme Court of Kentucky, in stating 

that " by a late decision im England, the courts of coMMon law there
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LiTTLE have assumed a concurrent jurisdiction in cases of this kind with the )tioex,'1 
Jitiek 1839 courts of equity," must have referred to the case of Read vs. Brookman. 
unarny They declare it to be "no authority in Kentucky, unwarranted upon 

principle, a most flagrant violation of all , the acknowledged forms or 
mceeding, and. a departure ,from the best Settled authorities." This 
is pretty strong language, and Will appear on examination; to be mere 
declannation, " tolround a period withal." 

The Supreme Court of Missouri oVerrule the case of Read vs. Brook-
man, 3 T. R. 151, though, as they say, " with much diffidence." They 
state the facts of that case to be, that Lord Kenyon, in giving his opin-
ion, relied almost exclUsively on the reason of the thing; and on the 
cased Totly ys. Nesbel, which the Supreme Court of Missouri does not 
think sufficient to overturn the ancient established. They further 
say, that Lord Kenyon admitted the old law to be opposed to his 
depision; that sIshhurst relied on Leyfield's case; and that Buller pro-
ceeded on the ground that grants, Sic. may be presumed from length 
of time. 

If we noW examine the case of Read vs. Brookman, we shall find 
that the Missouri Tribunal must have referred jo and agreed upon 
that case without examining it; and probably quoted itat second hand. 

In that case there was a plea in bar, and demurrer to it, and it was 
contended that the plea in bar was bad, because it set up a deed of 
release, and made no profert of it, but alleged it to be lost by time and 
accident. The counsel in support of the demurrer quoted Wymark's 
case, 5 Co. 74 b. 75 a, to the point that the only two cases where profert 
was dispensed -with, were, Where the deed had been pleaded in, and 
remained in another court, or where it was in the possession of the 
adverse party. But that case merely excepts those two cases out of 
the cOmmon rule, and does not say that there is no other exception. 
Leyfield's case, 10 Co. 93 b. was also referred to; but, in that case, 
Lord Coke admitted that in cases of extreme necessity, profert is dis-
pensed with; "in great and notorious extremities, as by casualty of 
fire, he may prove the deed in evidence to the jury by witnesses, that 
affliction be not added to affliction." Thoresby vs. Sparrow, 2 Sir. 1186; 
1 Wils. 16, was a/so relied on, but it will , be found that in that case, 
profert Was made of the original, and also that the court ,expressly 
said, as the case is reported in Wilson, that under that state of case the 
original must be produced; and added, " if any thing can be done for 
the plaintiff in this caSe, it must be by helping plaintiff' in declaring;
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anu.	 upon proof that the original lease is lost, a copy may be given 
in evidence."	 Jan'y, 1839 

..,e7■E"cza, 
The only other case relied on was Whitfield vs. Faussett,1 Ves. 337, IdultPlitY 

re. 
and even there Lord Hardwicke said," the loss of a deed is not always *mu Tem. 

ground-to come into a court Of equity for relief;" and, " courts of law 
achnit evidence of the loss of a deed, proving the loss of it, and the con-
tents, just as a court of equity does:- 

On the other side were cited the case of Tony vs. Nesbit, and Martin 

vs. di tkinson, in each of which thc court permitted the deciaration to, 

be amended, so as to show an excuse for not making profert. 

The court, after a full consideration of the cases and dicta referred 
to, overruled the demurrer, and decided that the authorities were not 

slffficient to show that the law was, that an action at law could not be 

maintained on a lost bond. 
Lord . Kenyon did argue that the doctrine contended for was unrea-

sonable, but he furthersaid that " however unreasonable We might think 

it, we would not be warranted in trampling on a series of decided cases 
to overturn it." He says further, that he "did not feel the weight"' 

of any authority iduced, except that of Lord Hardwicke; and that 
that great judge only intimated his doubts, but did not give his judicial 

opinion; that he stated the question to be then sub judice in a court of 

law, and therefore lie would relieve in equity, because it was doubtful 

whether the law would relieve or not. And Lord Kenyon stated the 
principle to he, as is perfectly well settled, that it is not always to be 
inferred from a court of equity interfering, that the law can give no 
relief: and he further broadly stated, that where a deed is lost, it is 

eirfreme necessity, as meant by Cokein Leyfield's case. It is true that 
he says he would have been glad to have found one direct authority.on 
this point in later times; but he also adds that he has heard no answer 

to the case of Totty vs. Nesbitt. And he finally concludes that what 
was supposed to be the old law, was founded on a mistake; and that 
the law in later times had been better adapted to general conve-

nience. 
Ashhurst said that if the demurrer had been warranted by a long 

series of precedents, ne would haVe held himself bound by them, and 
adds, "but that is not the case, and the sense and reason of the thing, 
together with the established practice in modern times, militate strongly 
,against it." He says further: " No case has expressly clPfermined 
That this demurrer can be supported; and Dr. LeNfield's case rather
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In"rul leaves an, opening for a. contrary determination." Loss by fire, hi that 
4,1' 184 case,le says - " is -Only . put 'by : wav of instance • for if the deed be 
IWURrliv destroyed by 'any other accident, it falls within the same reason." 
ven4.140. Buller said, in reference to the same: case, " whenever a similar 

necessity .exists, the Same rule bOlds. That the case in Vesey is not 
an authority against this Mode of pleading; and that courts of lawhad 
frequently before dispensed with the neCesity of givi g Jer, as where 
an original lease was lost. And he finally says: 4" Xo authothy 
against this moYc of pleading; but on the contrary it has the sanetion 
of modern practice; which in a case like this has great weight." 

Gnosn, Judge, dissented, but froin the timed that decision, notviith, 
standing Lord, Hardwielee's doubts; arising probably from his jealOusy 
of what he considered an encroachment of the common law Upon the , 
realms of eqUity, the question-has been at rest and conclusively Settled 
io,England. ' See Exparte, Greenivew, O'res. 812; E. Ind. Comp. ys. 
Boddam,.9 Ves. 466; Smith et al vs. Woodward, 4 T R 586; jevens vs; 
Harridge et ux, 1 Saund. 9 a; Doxon vs: liaigket al, 1 Esp. 409. 

The Supreme Court of NeW York in Jansen vs. Ball etal,6 Cow. 6289 
has decided in comforrnity with the ease of Reed vs. Brookman, and so 
has the Supreme court of Indiana in Pene vs. 'Smock, 2 Blackf. 316. 

That a Copy ef an instrument required by law to . be 'recorded, is 
evidence equally with the original—See Patterson vs. Winn, et 
Peters, 232; Wells vs. Wilson, 3 Bibb 264;- Tebos vs. White, 4 Bibb 4; 
Sheqp vs. Wickliffe, 3 Litt. 12. 

The authorities above referred to meet all . the Hints except that 
with regard to the summons, and the rendering of judginent. 

The summons is undoubtedly defectiVe, but the appellant appeared 
in the court below, and thereby cured all defects in the original 
process. 

Judgment by default for want of a plea, was rendered at the fitst 
term, upon service made more than fifteen, and less than thirty days 
before the term.' The defendant is required by law to plead to the merits 
on or before the third day of the term. The writ is retUrnable to the 
first term, if served more than fifteen days before court; and if he is 
required, to plead on or before the third day, the court may of course 
default him if, he fails to do it, or else the requisition to plead is inopera-
tive, as the court can have no means to enforce it, nor can the defendant 
risk any thing by fidhire to plead. Dig. 319, 320. 

The provisien of law, that where the writ is served thirty days before
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court, the plea din7s shall be made up, and tbe cause tried' at'M • 
term,.(Dig. I T1) (lid not repeal the pi .ovisionis ht fore io force, Whith,re7 JFI 'Y .194V 

-	 .	 - 

.quired 'h	 nil it o	 idwithin the threefirst days, when . the:Writ ,,Moitsmi 

was served fifteen days :::.fore ceurt. It oniy . repealed the 'prOVision.*ILuo. 

which allowed 'either party to contifiue , at the first term`,.(Dig:;, 327.4 
and left the other provisions witnuched.. The defendant in this..easi 
was therefore required to, plead within the three first days. If he did. 
sOhe was entitled to a continuance. If he neglected . it, :he" , Was id 

default,andliable of course to a judgment: 

.Thestrisot i Jndge;delivered the opinion of the court: 

This Was an action of covenant brought by the appellee,against the' 
appellant oa'a bond to perfect title to ii„tract of kuid ; the writ bearing' 

Aa'ee. September' tbe 8th, 1837; - and is in the foPOWing 'words, 

The , State of Arkansas to the Sheriff of ConWay County, greeting4;.: 
You are hdeby vornmanded to siimmon i3enjamin:Murplif 1, if he be 
found within your baliwick, to appear before the Judge of our Cireuit 
Court, at the comt hOuie in the coufity aforesaid, on the first day of our. 

iiext SepteMber terni, it being the fourth Monday Of September neit, 

then and there to ansWer untolJenkins Williams in a pka Of . breach Of 

covenntiqdarnage s one thousand dollars; and that you make dtieretuin 

of this writ: In testimony, Stc. 

On thelwenty-eightli day Of the same month in which the writ-was. 

isSued, being the September terin Of the court, judgment by'-deaulf 
, 

Was:entered,against Mai-pity, and a writ of enquiry awarded, returnable 
:to the May term thereof;v■ hen the damages were assessed, by ajury, 
and judgtmnt entered 'for six‘hundred and, twenty-feur dollars; from 
Which Murphy appeals to thiS court. 

The fourth assigninent of ertoN, and the oaly One'which:we 

it necessnry to loOk_ into, is; that the writ of stirnmons', bears ..date, 

September, , 1837, :returnable fa the ne*t SepteMber term, in Septetn.;, 

her nekt, (A:. D. 1-838.) arid judginent .,i'fiLS rendered -by':'ciefault. in 

Septmber; 1837 By reference to the - Arkansosi.Pigest page 313, 

deelared` that all Writs issued : by any Courts in this' State Shall 
.made, returnable- to the neit , terrn 5, after the' dateof such-. Writ; 

.	.	- 
this' act; ,howeirdr,:lwas S farl 'modified 11' -the ._igeneral assembly, in 

1808, er;ni -Digesi, *,.(;-"os . provides th4t wbereLa suit i brOught 

within fifteen days lininedi'atelyi , Preeeding . the ,terrii of/ the .court::in 

*hich it' is issded,rthe writ • shal he . frnade Eiturnahle to 'i.lan.:PecOnd
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term of said eourt ensuing the date Of the writ; but there is no proviSion 
11. %ILK! 

bn'y 1859 by which.a writ can be extended beyond the second term. It is 
muitent evident, that where the writ, as in this instance, is returnable to the vs. 
Wziczaams. 4th Monday of September next, it has reference the term of the court 

to be held in 1838, more than one year from the date Of the writ, nor 
doeS the appellee contend that the writ is good; but insists that the 
record shows that Murphy appeared in the court below; and thereby 
waived any advantage which he might have derived from such defeet. 

What is this statement upon Which the appellee relies? On the 28th 
day of Septerfiber, 1837, ill the same mohth in tvhiCh the writ .iS 
issued, there was an entry made oo the record in the following words: 
" This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the defendant 
having failed to file any plea to the plaintiff's declaration, it is consid-
ered by the court that judgment be rendered against the defendant 
for want of a plea." Does this constitufe an appearance; or is it 
binding on the defendant. The object in resorting to a court of justice, 
is to seek redress for some injury ; to do this,the act of the parties, and 
the act of law must co-operate. Has there been any such a co-operation 
in this instance as would authorize the court b proceed? In the 
examination of this subject we do not deem it necessary to review and 
trace Up the mode of bringing writs as known to the common law. By 
our Statifte actions are commenced by filing the declaration, and 
issuing the Writ or process at the same time. The object of this pro-
cess is to compel the, defendant to appear in court, in order to contest 
the suit, and abide the determination of the law. If he fail to appear 
and plead within the three first days of the return term, the plaintiff 
may caiAe judgment to _be entered up against him at any time daring 
the last day of the term; which judgment shall be final, except when 
the damages are not liquidated and reduced to writing, in which event 
a writ of enquiry shall be executed at the next succeeding term after the 
interlocutory judgment is entered, (Ark's Dig. 320.) Thus we see 
that if the defendant does not appear and plead, or make an excuse for 
not'so doing, the plaintiff has a full and adequate remedy. In order 
to constitute an appearance in a legal sense of the term, there must be 
sonic substantive act by the defendant that constitutes him , a party to 

to. the suit. For what purpose did Murphy come into court? If for any 
Ostensible pUrpose it ought to be shown, for it would be absurd to sup-
pose that he presented himself in the court below simply to waive all 
defence and permit judgment to go against him one year before the
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writ was returnable, for he , neither confesses the cause of action, nor, ,LNITTLP 

makes any defence: We are clear, therefere, that tne entry 'made on. 'a:1'71839 

,the record, ought not to compromit the parties' rights, and that the enurt 

verred in permitting proceedings 6 be 'had against .Mtirphy in - this suit WiluaN 

at the September term thereof in 1837; Delam vs. Hopkins, 1 4 Hill's 

R., 118; Hard. Rep., 169;, 1 Chitty, 583, 710; but as the appellant 

has appeared here and asSigned his errors, he 'has beconie a party to 
the proceedings, and -cOnsequently, Murphy, in ,accordance withlthe 

rule laid down ini the case of Gilbreath vs guykendall, is bound to 

appear in the circuit court, when tne same proceedings will be had in 
this suit as thongh he was :served with yalid process requiring his 
appearance there more than thirty days before the first term of the. 

%court next enSuipg,Ito which the case is remandee 
The judgment of the Circuit Couit of Conway County, is therefore 

here4 reversed and set aside with cOsts, and the case remanded to 
said ceurt for further proceedifigs to be bad therein according to-lasir; 

ond not inconsistent with this opinion.


